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I have -the hCnCuP, upon -i.nstrw‘eti~ frm 
attention, mxe again, the misreprese 
letter of the Israeli representative 

art, to bring to your 
istortions appearing in the 

On 22 June, the Flixed Armistice C regarding the 

incident that took place in Jerusal Israeli representative 
in reporting to the Security Counci not fail to follcw his 

characteristic ways of resorting tc distortions to serve his a 

lie Willlnggly cverlooked that the Wxed ssicn found that at 1420 
hcurs, 3lNay 1965, fire was observed b grass in no-man16 land. This 
fire was lit near the Demarcation Lines of t Israeli side and belcw a Jordanian 
pcsition. It should be clear that this decision by MAC did not white-wash the 
Israeli authorities frcm sparking the fire. 

The Nixed Armistice Commission found also that bullets had been fired frcm a 
position north east (Israeli Sector) oftbe observation post (Jordanian). The MAC 
fou&! the marks of six bullet strikes on the sand bags and stone on the north 
side of the (Jcrdanian) observation post. The I&K! refused the contention that 
there was no firing frcm the Israeli side. On the ccntrary it ccnfirmed that the 
shcoting started at 1422 hours by the Israeli military forces at Jordanian 

pOSitiOnS and territory as explained in Jordan*s letter of 4 June 1965, document 
S/6415. The Jordanian forces will continue to uphold their duty of defending 
Jordanian citizens and property whenever they are endangered by Israeli fire. 

In another paragraph the Israeli representative quotes frcm Jordan's letter 
of 4 June On the shooting at the walls of Jerusalem and Jordanian army defence 
posts. There is no need, once again, to repeat that this fact was proved by the 
above-menticned decision of ILX. Uhat the Israeli representative quotes from 
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Mr. K ml's note cculd net tie ISP c~a~~an~e the h2t 

amea in Jordan's letter 5 that 
Jordanian sector of Jemsal ana reeoraea exactly ed and the time 
it happer,ed". 

On page 3 of the said Israeli letter the Israeli representative att ted to 
attribute to the EAC a decision, re sh inciaent, that was 
never taken. The investigatica arried out tier the Unnited Mations Truce 
Supervision Organisation, aid not sub& iate the Israeli cla 
crossing the Armistice line 
Ramat Rakovesh. The Israeli authorLties lost all t ny such presumed persons 
300 metres and 705 metres within their Ihe investigation by 
t5e United Nations Truce this point, and 

the decision of the WAC 
stands correct. What raises cm- nent distortions by 
the Israeli representative in c to the Security Council false and itwmplete 
conclusions allegedly B Le. the deeisian of the MC regarding the 
Ramat Hakovesh incident. The Israeli representative falsely and inaccurately 
quoted that decision by saying "that lishes that the perpetrators of 
the outrage had entered Israel from Eeaning can be logically 
concluded by any reasonable stretch of the imagination fr'rom the decision of the MiG 
which stated that there was no eviaente that Jordan had any part in sabotage 
operations against Rsmat Rskovesh. 

I should be grateful if Your Excellerxy would see that this letter is 
distributed to the members of the Security Council as an official document. 

Please accept, etc. 

(Simed) Fialeed M. SAD1 
Counsellor 

Charge d'Affaires a.i. 
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